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Gathere-I in And Around Town By Our
Resident And County

Reporters.

Full line of flowerpotsat Boston &Sons.

Mr. Ul npman Alderson was up from

Pocabontas on .Monday.
Mr. J. Kd Buchanan, of Thompson

Valley, was in town Monday.
I grass is so luxuriant that cattle

decline to eal hay or fodder wkh a relish.

Our$S,00 Cheviot sack suits for men

are beauties. 1 human & Bottimore
Mrs. Ii. G Alderson wastaken suddenly

ill on Sunday night, hut is now conval¬
escing.

Several children of Mr. M. C. McCor-
kie, who lives on Tazewell Avenue, arc

sick with pneumonia.
The Tazewell Millinery Company make

Rchange in their advertisement this week,
to which we call your attention.

We have all kinds of garden seeds,
Landreth's and Burpee's.

Peery & Dodd.

We are informed that Mrs. Hayncs
wife of Rev. L. K. Ilaynes, is very sick,
but hope she will speedily recover.

This is "All Fool's Day"; and we sup

pose the usual number of people will be

made to suiicr from the usual practical
joke*.

Harrisson & Cillespie Bros, announce

the arrival of seasonable and beautiful

goods, which they have purchased for the

trade.

Our llower seeds are going fast. Come

early, then you ars sure to get what you
waut. Buston & Sons.

You say you appreciate and like the'
Rkpeblicax. Kind friend show your ap¬

preciation by paying your subscription
promptly.

Favorable reports are still being received
from Mrs. John'W. Crockett, who is be:: s

treated at Johns Hopkins, University
pital at Baltimore.

.Mrs. Joshua Cole, wife of an old C 'ifed-

erate soldier, is critically ill at her iiome,
on the farm of Mr. Andrew Steile, iu

Thompsons Valley.
F. G. tx M. McKenzie have purchased

aud will receive in a few days a complete
stock of jewelry of the latest styles and
patterns; and will be glad to have you call
arid examine same.

Mr. W. F. Waldron, who lives near

Adria, in this county, has been painfully
jil for tiie past four months. His physi-
pian, however, does not consider his case

alarming,
J. W. Bausell, of the Lebanon News,was

in town last week and made a pleasant call
at our office. lie came 1 ere to look at

the press formerly used in printing the j
Republican.
Mr. A. J. May, Jr., advertises thorough-!

bred Poland-China pigs for sale. Read <

his advertisement in the Republican. It

pays to raise the best, and thoroughbred 1

Poland-China's can't be beat. ,

People have been hurrying to Peery &
Dodd's to buy garden seed. Why? They
sell the best and freshest. * '

Those persons who planted early veg-
etable seeds in this locality were a little

too previous. The severe weather that

~.~;rniWlihffjf|jfo* y !js of last iveek must

have convinced them of their efföT.

Mr. J. W. Chapman is .ving a hand¬

some iron fence put on ! »p of the stone

wall which bounds the f ill frontage of his

residence property. T is will add very

much to the beautitV home ofMr. Chap¬
man.

^
Mrs. A. J. May .Jr. entertained about

twenty young lad s and gentlemen on last

Friday night. he young folks say they
baJanelegar. :ime, which is the repJrt
always given y those entertained by Mrs.

May.
Rev. lv ¦'i t Savers Sheffey has been

spendin. a part of his time recently with

the good people of Baptist Valley, and

talkin. to them about "the pearl of great
prieW* He is very popular in that com-

ajpty.
¦f-;-c pi osp -et for a fine wheat crop in

W ewell county was never better. It is a

Fity the acreage is not double wh it it ij,so
iliat our peopie wouid not be compelled to

buy so much bread from other ytates and

counties.
Hon. W. G. Mustard, who has been

very much indisposed for -several
weeks has gotten well enough to come to

£qwn. lie was seen on our streets Mon¬

day, and received a cordial greeting from

his friends.

Moss & Greever have let to contract the

brick and wood work portions of their new

business house. The contract for the blick

work was given to James Cousins and that

for tl,e wood work was awarded to Ilel-

dreth & Heldreth.
Two very interesting communications

will be found on the second page of this

issue of the RKri.-Hi.icAN,one from the pen
of Rev. Thomas Mowbray and the other
contributed by Rev. I. P. Martin. It will

pay you to read these communications.
Harman & Bottimore have beautifully

made shoes for men and boys and as good
as good looking. All styles, lengths, and
widths.

THE
.Mr. W. Q. Harrison, of the firm of

Harrieson ec Gillespie Bros., got l ack from

the eastern markets last week. 1 le bought
a'magmficent stock of Spring goods and

they are now being received and opened
up for the inspection of the customers of

the firm.

We have ordered a fine new job press
»\ith other machinery, type and other

material for a first class job office. Within

the next two week we will he prepared to

do any kind ofjob work our friends may
desire. Please remember this and bring
us your work.

What is the use of buying your Garden
Seeds in small packages when you can bin-
Pea, Bean, Beet r.nd Cabbage seeds from
us by the pint or quart and save over 25

per cent.
Peery & Eodd.

The regular Spring term of the Circuit
Court for Tazewell County will begin next

Monday, with Judge Jackson presiding.
There is a pretty large docket, and it is

expected that the term will be a protracted
one and much i usiness transacted during
its continuance.

Some of the drummers complain oftrade
being dull. The fact is there are too many
drummers, if the merchants bought I ^

all the traveling men who come around
and every time they put in an appearance,
the stores would be crowded with goods
that could not be sold.

A marriage license was issue by the

Clerk ot the County Court.on 3.lay, to

Tbos. Gillespie, son of Robe:; Gillespie,
and MUs Maud White, and we suppose

they have been married. Th< bride was

only 13 years old, but had the consent of

her parents to her marriage.
The town of Tazewell lias purchased of

Mr. Andy Steele a spring southeast of

town, and in a short while will convey the
water it supplies to the reservoir. The

water supply of tin town will be abbat
doubled. We are i: formed Mr. Steele was

paid $1,100.00 foi the spring.
Judge j. II. Si tarl went to Bristol last

week to attend meeting of the Holston
National Building and Loan Association.
He was sati>ni with the condition of the

Company, says there is no doubt of its

solvency ai thai there was no necessity
for putting it i:i the hands of a receiver.

On nexl Monday an election will be held
for the purpose of selecting municipal of¬
ficers f the next year. A mayor, live
counci 11aen and a recorder are to be chosen.
The-.' positions are responsible ones, and
me;; >f sound judgement and a full mcas-

ure if enterprise should be selected to fill

them.

We are presenting to clothing buyers,
Highest Qualities, Perfect. Fits and Low¬
est Prices. Oar stock is arriving daily. Call
and you will be pleased.

Harman & Bottimore.

We are under obligations to Gen. James
A. Walker.our Representative in Congress,
for the vol's 1 and 2 of the Messages and

I'apers of the Presidents, compiled and

.dited by Hon. James D. Richardson, of

Tennessee. We are also indebted to Gen.
Walker for other valuable public doc¬

uments.

The town council has reconsidered its

iction directing the erection of a wagon

bridge ovei the town branch near Dr.

OKeeffe-S. The branch will be cleaned
out and put in good shape at that point so

vehicles can cross it more easily, and p.

foot bridge will be:built for the convenience

orpedestuans who travel that road.

The splendid, fresh onion se!s we have
been selling have gone like bot cakes.
You can grow larger and sweeter onions,
from them than you can from the old
kinds. Try them.

,

'

Pcery & Dodd.

A morgage from the Inter-Slate Electric

Company, of Graham and Bluefleld, to

Frederick M. Leonard, trustee, of Phil¬

adelphia, has been recorded in the county
court clerk's office of this county.
Under the provisions of the mortgage
the Company is authorized to issue one

hundred thousand dollars of bonds.

Miss Mamie Stone, who has been in

charge of the music department ofTazewell
College, on account of ill health, was com¬

pelled to give up her work, and left for her
father's home on last Friday. Mrs Wm C.
Pendleton has been employed to take
Miss Stone's place for the remainder of the
term and commenced work on Mqnday.

We handle the celebrated Ferry Seeds
that have a reputation all over the country.
There has been a reduction in the price,
15 cts packages are now selling at 10 cts,
CaU for Ferry's and take no other.

Buston & Sons.

Mr. Wm. Asberry died at the home of

his daughter, Mr. James Osborne, at

Pounding Mill,on last Sunday night at the

age of 77 yenrs. The remains ware brought
to this place on Monday afternoon, and
funeral services were held at the residence

of Mr. J. B. Caudill, son-in-law of the de¬

ceased,on Tuesday morning.after which \he
burial took place at the East End Cemetery,

Matrimonial.

Miss Mary G. Whitman, daughter of Mr.

J. P. Whitman, was married on yesterday
to Mr. T. H. Moore. The marriage took

place at the residence of the bride's father,
in Horse Pen (Jove, and was attended by
some of the friends and relatives of the

parties from this place.

TAZI
TAZEV>

TBK LOGAN Iii:AZIER.

BY THOMAS DUNK KKOLI8B.

At dawn to where the horboge grows
Up yonder hill the grazier goes.

Obedient lo his every word,
Before him stalk the lowing herd.

Reluctant in Hie misty morn,
With stamping hoof*nd tossing horn,

With lengthened low and angry moan,
Go black and dappled, red and roan.

Through drain and hollow, up the hill
They pass; obedient to his will.

The slender ox und mighty bull.
The grazier thinks them beautiful.

You see lest beauty in the herd,
Thoniln yon orange-tinted bird:

You youT better pleased gaze
On yon broad sweep ofemerald maize,

Yon maples <>n the hill side high,
Or on yon field of waving rye.

More pleased with maize, or rye, or trees.

The grazier's sight is not on these.

ii< sees a netted purse ofgold,
in every bellowingthree-year-old.
IK cos new comforts round his home,
W i;, ;i buyers down froiuTazcwell come.

Ii* Res his cabin nigh the creek,
[ti müd daubed chimneys changed to brick,

Its rode logshid by clap-boards sawed,
Split shingles on its roof so broad;

New puncheons on the worn out iloor
A pieket fence before the door,

And cups of tin ami plates ol dclf,
And pewter ^i>oons. adorn the shelf.

Close where the rille hangs on hooks,
On cupboard lop me rows of books.

The Pilgrim of the dreaming John,
And Weenfs life of Marion;

The well-thumbed speeches of Calhoun,
The pictured life of Daniel Boonq;
J>'.\:ibi::ne'- -lory told so well,
SOW Lather fought and Cranmor foil;

To please bis wife a yellow gown,
Ami beads to deck hi) daughter's brown.

A jack-knife for his youngest son,
A rifle for his oldest one.

All these to him ihe cattle low,
As .:p the hill they slowly go.
He fears no ravage of disease,
Mong brute- so strong and fat as these.

There's s-ilt enough for them in store.,
Brought from Kanawha's muddy shore.

The herbage on the hill is good,
The fern i- thiek within the wood.
There'- tender grass in yonder drain,,
And pea-vine on the summ.it plain.
High thought of gain that moment thrills
The grazier of the Logan hills.

He envies not the hero bold,
lie cares not who may office hold.

Thestatesman's pride, the stout man's limb,
Tlie lover'.- hopes are naught to him.

Bis mind three things alone receives.
His wife, bib children, ahd'hjs Iwcyes."
So these may flourish and be fair,
All else around is smoke and air.

Oh. I.og.m grazier, stout and strong,
Despising fraud, defying wrong;

Brave as thine ancestors who bore
The sea rs of combat long and sore,

And (earless met in battle shock,
The wild and painted Shawanoek.

True as the rifle in thy hand,
And generous as thy fertile land.

Full oil I've eaten by thy side
Thy cakes of corn and venison fried.
Oft in thy cabin as thy gucsf
Have stretched my wcury limbs to rest.

I fove to note thy honest brow,
Staunch friend «:id true companion thou,
And know no manlier form Is seen
Than dwells within the ccat ofjean;
Truth lills those eyes so keenly set
Beneath the fox-skin cap, and yet
I would not that thy lot'wore mine,,
1 v, uiilu not that my lot were thine.

Guard thou thy beeves and count thy Hold,
Be glad when those great herds are sold.

Forme, by midnight lamp, I pore
My manuscript in silence o'er.
linoh to the path thiit suits Ills feet;
Euch toil, for time is moving licet,
An* soon in woolen shroud arrayed,
Both in our narrow eoflins laid,

j-.... i i .

It matters not if cattle fair.
Or making songs has btjeu our care.

The poet's and the grazier's form
Shall feed alike the greedy worm;
Shall imss the poet's glowing words,
Shall pass the grazier's lowing herds;
And from men's memory fade away
Both grazier's shout and poet's lay.

We have bought a fresh lot of men's
and boy's clean and fresh shoes, of all
value?>-^ai bought them close and can

sell them to suit you. Pon't take our

word for it, but come to see us, and you
will be convinced'.

Harman & Bottimore.

Death of an Estimable Lady.
Mrs. J. W. Waldron, wife of Dr. Wal¬

dron, of Grundy, Ya., died at this place
on Tuesday afternoon, at # o'clock, aged
about-JO years. She had been ill since
last Thursday with pneumonia and a com¬

plication of diseases. She was a Miss
Gambill previous to her marriage. Her
mother had passed part of the winter with

her, but had left about one month ago.
As it was, none of Mrs. Waldron's rela¬
tives were with her when she died bqt her
five children, one an infant ten months
old. She was a member of the Methodist
Church, and by those who knew her, pro¬
nounced an excellent Christian woman.

Funeral services were held at the home of
the deceased on yesterday afternoon, con¬

ducted by Rev. I. 1'. Martin. The re¬

mains were buried at the new cemetery.

ISoxing Contest.
Ever since the light between Corbett

and Fitzsimmons took place at Carson

City, some of the 5'oung men of our town

have been very much interested in amateur

athletics, especially the art of homing,
Those who have been indulging in the
exercise decided to have a private enter¬

tainment to try their skill, and it came of!

on Tuesday in the old poolroom.
The first contest was between Frank

Kitts and Joe Warden. We don't know how

many rounds they fought, but Kitts knock¬
ed Warden out with a foul blow, which
knocked the breath out of him, and tire

contest was given to Warden.
.The second contest was between Modock

ELL, VA., THÜRS
McKenzie and Ed Dodd. This was r

pretty lively match from what we car

learn. We haven't been told the numbei
of rounds, but the fight was awarded tc

McKenzie, Dodd being forced to thow up
¦the sponge on account of a badly broken
thumb.
The third contest was between Lewis

Brittain and Will White. It was a pretty
lively scrap, but was decided a draw.
White is now wearing a-pretty black eye
as a sign of the contest.
The fourth ami last contest was between

"Big Chap" and "Pie Eater," gentleman
of color. "Pie Eater" couldn't stand up
before "Big Chap, and suffered an in¬
glorious defeat.
From what we can learn interest in the

manly sport has greatly abated since the
above encounters came off, broken thumbs,
black eyes and loss of breath being great
deterrents. Those who participated are

not likely to try it again, and others will
profit by their experience.

Oo You Want Good Bread?
If you want to enjoy good health you

ought to eat good bread. To have good
bread, you must find the right kind of a

mill, that uses a tine quality of grain, with
a miller that understands his business. A
great deal of the fancy (lour that is brought
here from the West is pretty to look at,
makes beautiful white bread ,but the health
and strength giving elements are lacking.
The C. A. Fudge roller mill, run by the

Tazewell Dairy and Milling Company, is

splendidly equipped, and is turning out

the finest quality of Hour and meal. The
wheat and corn used are of the highest
grades and but one grade of Hour is made,
which is called the "Straight Grade"
flour. It combines or retains all the food
or nutritious properties of the grain. We
have tried this grade of dour, and do not

hesitate to pronounce it excellent. The

Fudge mill has a capacity of ol) barrels of
flour a day, and can grind 10 bushels of
corn an hour. Mr. R. H. Ireson is in

charge of the mill, and is assisted by his

father, Col. R. C. Ireson, who is the vet¬
eran miller of this section. The flour and
meal ground, are. sold principally for local

consumption, but some shipments are made
to Bluefield and other points. Ifyou want

good bread you can certainly have it,ifyon
get your flour and meal at this mill, and
cook it properly.

Harman & Bottiinore are now showing
a fine stock of spring clothing for men

and boys, medium and fine grades, and j
scores of styles. You will be astonished
when you see the beautiful suits they are

selling and are told the prices.

L RE
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i Tlic Logan Grazier.
We have come into possession of a copy of

a poem,"The Logan Grazier,"which is from
the pen of Dr. Tlios. Dunn English, and
was published in the Richmond Enquire
in the early fifties, about 1852 or 1853,
Dr. English is the author of a number of
beautiful poems, among them "Ben Bolt."
At the time "The Logan Grazier" was

written he was passing a part of his time
in Logan County,Virginia, now West Vir¬
ginia, and was well acquainted with the
men ami mode of life then found in that
section. The poem is descriptive of those
men, their habits and thoughts, and is
full of beautiful word-painting and gems of

thought. Dr. English was well known in
lazewell County at that peroid, and some

of the older inhabitants remember him well.
On a certain occasion it was determined to

have a Fourth of July celebration and a

distinguished orator, we believe the Hon.
.Julm Randolph Tucker,bad been invited to
bo present to make an address. He had
consented to come, and a 1 irge crowd
assembled in the grove near Dr. O'Keeffe's
house, then the home of Dr. Fielding
Peery. The speaker failed to come and the
managers were at a loss what to do. Some
one suggested that a mamby the name of
Thomas Dunn English was in the crowd
and that he aught be induced to act as a

substitute. He was called upon, and in his
hunting suit of Logan County jeaus, he
took the stand and thrilled the audience
with the sentiments of a patriot, couched
in the beautiful words of the writer and

poet.
We publish The Logan Grazier o.n this

page, and know it will be read with
pleasure by our readers. Dr. English is
still alive, and resides in.New Jersey, we

believe. A few years ago ho represented
one of the districts of his State in Congress.

Marriage Licenses For March.
Marriage licenses were issued by T. E.

George, Clerk of the County Court of
Tazewell County, during the month of
March to the following persons:
Whites: James Crockett and Eliza

Brewster, George VY. GrithUs and Sarah
Nipper,. .Martin (.'rouse and Mody Bell
Spepce, Robert A. Fox and Maggie A.
Whitehead, Wm. Edward Gillespie and
Mollie Mulky, T. K. Leedy and E. J. Hel-
mandoUer, A. J. Campbell and Lillie E.
Lyons, James E. Uriflitts and Eflie Bell
Lewis, G. W. Ilerndon and Nannie Turner,
William J. Asbery and Nannie K> Sheets,
C. W. GUIs and Alvinnie Frazier Hen-
dickson, T. H. Moore and Mary G. Whit¬
man, J. S. S. Bigginbotham and Jessie
Nuckalls, Thomas Gillespie and Maud
Wright, L. A. Jones and Mollie Wise,
Layfayette Smith and Nannie L. Simmons,
William F. Patrick and Jennie Ellen Cau-
diU.

Colored: Richard Davis and Julia Ann
Holly.

Harrisson & Gillespie Bros
BaCCMMH to Harrisson, Surface 4 Co.

Spring
Openings!

That's the story every clay here.

The incoming boxes, bales and bun¬

dles are giving us a scramble to keep
the decks clear for action. The story
of the goods is quite another story.
Some are no sooner put on sale than

they are gone; before they can be

mentioned here.

Easter Novelties

\The prettiest Dress Goods, Silk
WaisvPatterns, Laces and Trimmings
we harc seen in a long time are now

on sale here. Call and select your
Easter Gown. Plenty of time to have
it made up according to Hoyle, and
any of our dressmakers can do the ar¬

tistic finish and latest style ~with as

much taste as the noted Worth.

For the Gentlemen!
We have all the new things in Neckwear, Hat-
wear and Body-wear.

HARRISSON & GILLESPIE BROS.
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA.

897.

BUSTON & SONS,
ARE ALWAYS TO THE

FRONT.

Garden Seed.

They have a full and choice stock of Garden Seeds for
the trade. They come from the celebrated and relia¬
ble house of D. M. FERRY & CO. We will mention

Ferry's Extra Early Pea:3,
Extra Early Beets,
French Breakfast Radishes,
Flat Dutch Cabbage.

All kinds of seeds suited to this climate, in large and
small packages.

Fruit
We have a splendid line of Evaporated Fruits. Prunes
at from Gic to 12£c per lb. Apricots, Peaches and

Apples. Our Prunes at Qic per pound are a wonder.

^Coraer^
Marion Avenue and Iain Street.BUSTON & SONS,

TAZEWELL, - - VIRGINIA.

Jujrors, Drawn,
The following is the list of jurors drawn

for service at tLe coining term of the Cir¬
cuit court: W. W. McClannahan, J. Ed.
Buchanan, Joseph Deaton, T. K. Hall, J.

C. St. Clair, C. H. Reynolds, K. D. R.
Harman, Geo. McCall, James R. Brown,
John W. Beavers and Joseph Hinkle.
There are a good many common law cases

that will be likely to be tried at this term
of the court, as the lawyers have been get¬
ting their cases ready for' prompt hearings.
The locket is a larj;e one, and the term

will no doubt be a protracted one.

MAXWELL ITEMS.

Rev. Robert Sheffy has been holding a

protracted meeting at this place.
Mr. Will Whitt and sister, of Pounding

Mill, visited hiends at this place Saturday
and Sunday.

Miss Mattie Walker, of Shawvers Mill,
is visiting her parents at this place.
Mr. Monroe Graybeal has been very

sick, but is about well now.

Does any body know where Mr. Gray-
beal's bee stand went?

Messrs. Beavers & Brewster will move

their saw mill here this week.
Some of our young people took quite a

short, ride Sunday morning,
Mr. Toby Sparks was calling in our town

Saturday and Sunday. Come again Tcby.
All that attended Kelly's magic

lantern show reported a pleasant time.
The scenes of Robinson Crusoe and Ten
Nights in a Bar Room attracted a great deal
of attention, and were both amusing and
instructive.
There is talk ofa wedding near here soon.

Wonder who is is? Can any one tell?
A large crowd attended prnyer meeting

Sunday. "Marie"

UNAKA HAPPENINGS.

The sick of this place are much better
than they have been, with the exception
of Mr. C. K. 15arnett, who was taken sud¬
denly ill last week with pneumonia.
The "Loafing Club," of this place, was

entertained by Mrs. A. G. Cox last Fri¬
day evening. They say they had a de¬
lightful time. The Club met at the res¬

idence of Rev. W. H. Kelly, where they
got in their coach,drawn by a pair ofoxen,
and went on their way rejoicing. The
Club extends many thanks to Mrs. Cox
for the nice entertainment.

Miss Dixie McCall has returned to her
brothers, iMr. John H. McCall, at this
place, where she will doubtless spend the
summer. She has been teaching at Dixs
Creek. We are glad to see her back again,

Miss Nannie McCall, daughter of Mr.
Tom McCall,ofShraders.Va., is visiting her
undo, Mr. John W. McCall.

Mr. M. K. Kiser, of l^elly, Va., visited
I'naka last Sunday, "on business," of
course. '"Occasional"
March 30th 1897.

STRAS MEMORIAL EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Services.

First and Third Sundays of the month
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Holy Communion.First Sunday at 11
a. m.

Sunday school every Sunday at 9:30
a. m.
A hearty welcome is extended to all.

Rev. W. D. Bucknkb,
Pastor.

Methodist Episcopal Church South.

Public worship of God on the 1st and
3rd Sundays at 11 A. M., on the 2nd and
4th at 7:30 P. M.
Meeting for prayer, Wednesday at 7:30.

P. M. Sabbath School at 9:30 P. M.
Meeting of Kpworth League each Mon¬

day night at 7:30., the third Monday
night of each month being devoted to
literary work.
A most cordial welcome is extended to all.

Isaac P. Martin, Pastor.

Trespass Notice.
All persons are hereby requested and

warned not to trespass on our lands, by
fishing, hunting or otherwise, situate on
the head waters of Clinch River, Taaewell
County, Ya. Those who disregard this
notice'will be dealt with according to law.

Mas. Kate C. Pekby,
Admx.

A. J. Tynes,
W. H. Kelly,
B. B. Gbeeveb,
C. H. Peeby,
W. L. Barrre.

ANMOUNCEMENTS.

FOR CONSTABLE.By the reouest of
my friends, I announce myself a can¬

didate for Constable in Jeffersonville Dis-
trict,election in May.

Respectfully,
te.

'

J. B. F. Gillespie.

X^OR CONSTABLE.By request of my
friends, I announce myself a candi¬

date for Constable in Jeffersonville Dis¬
trict, election iu May.

Respectfully,
te J. O. Young.

FOR CONSTABLE.We are authorized
to announce D. H. Payne as a candi¬

date for Constable for Jeffersonville District
at the election to be held the 4th Thursday
in May.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.From Dr. Gil-
lespie's house on Sunday or Monday

last, a Hound Pup. She is 5 or 6 months
old, well grown, black and white spotted,
trimmed with tan. Any information as to
her whereabouts would be appreciated by
the Doctor.

Notice!
I have for sale three

Poland-China boar pigs;
farrowed Oct. 29, '96.
These pigs are thorough¬
bred, and pedigree fur¬
nished with each sale.
Write ior prices.

A . JT. M-A/V. JR.,
Tasevsreil. Va.

VELVET $3 Gal.
This famous brand is beyond all

doubt the finest Rye produced at
the price. We guarantee same.

6 full Qts. 4.50 per case.

L. Lazarus & Co,
carolinacorn $2

A two year old whiskey made
in the State that bears is name.
Made by old copper still open fire
process.

L. Lazarus & Co.
OLD vOLADE25o

This is a elegant three year old
Maryland Kye pronounced by ex¬
perts to be A 1.

L. Lazarus & Co.
GEORGlÄCÖßN 15»

Two years old, copper stilled by
open fire process.

L. Lazarus and Co,
va. whTFTrye $2.

Made in mountains of Virginia.
A pleasant, soft and elegant drink.

L. Lazarus and Co,
APPLE "BRANDIES

AT
$1.50, $2, $2,50, $3. & $4.
Beware of Imitated Brands

By other dealers at supposed
cut prices.

Your Money Back,
00R GOOOSGUARAHTEED.

WRITE FOR RRICES.

L. Lazarus &fr
Pocahontas, Va.

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders.

GENERAL NEWS.

An effort is being made by certain weal¬
thy men in New York and Brooklyn to
induce Dr. Tahnage to return to the last
named city. They propose to erect an im¬
mense temple for all the people.rich and
poor alike.and place it in charge of Dr.
Talmage.
An important amendmeut to the Ding-

ley tariff bill has been agreed upon by the
Republican members of the Ways and
Means Committee. It provides that the
rates assessed in the bill shall take effect
on the 15th of April, the present month,
no matter when the bill is passed, and that
duties provided in it will be a lieu on im¬
ported articles, wherever and in whotnso-
ever's hands those articles are found. This-
retroactive feature of the bill will prevent
large importations in anticipation of higher
figures.
The Hoods in Mississippi and Ixmisiana

threaten to be very destructive. The
great river, according to the forecast of
Chief Moore of the Weather Bureau will
continue to rise for the next 10 days. If the
river levees fail to stand and breaks oc¬

cur, the result will be one of the most dis¬
astrous floods ever known. Persons
living in districts ovefiowed in former years
have been warned to be on the safe tide,
and advised to transfer stock and movable
pioperty to placfs of known safety while
there is yet time.

Russia is massing an immense army of
200,000 men in the four governments of
South Russia. That great power is ap¬
prehensive of a general European war,
occasioned by the threatened conflict be¬
tween Greece and Turkey, and wants to be
ready.

It j*3 rumored that Fitzhugh Lee may
remain at Havana, as Consul-General to
Cuba, for an indefinite peroid.

The fleets of the Christian powers are

now assisting the Turks in butchering the
Christian insurgents of Crete.

A vote was to have been taken yesterday
upon the passage of the Dingley tariff bill.
We suppose it was takf u and the bill was

parsed. It will take some time to get final
action upon it in the Senate. It was

thought the Democrats would abstain
from a policy ofobstruction, but their con¬

duct in the House of Representatives con¬
tradicts that idea.

If yon Want to Save Money^^
Buy your Hardware, Tinware, Corn

w Twine, Stoves, Baling Wire, Paints,
R Pumpe and all kinds of plumbei
j§ supplies, and hatfe your plumbing

done by the
TAZbWELL HARDWARE CO.,

"Opposite Couithouse, Tazewell, Va.


